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Non Vegetarian
arjee’s lamb chops   £5.50 
Tender pieces of lamb prepared in fresh strung yogurt, house spices 
topped with pomegranate infused dressing

chicken pakora   £5.50
Chicken pieces coated in medium spices, rice flour, corn flour & egg

fish pakora   £6.00
Fish fillets coated in medium spices, rice flour, corn flour & egg

sheesh kebab   £5.00
Succulent skewered minced lamb or chicken seasoned with our 
chef’s special blend of fresh spices 

chicken tikka   £5.00
Tender pieces of chicken marinated in strung yoghurt, garlic, ginger, 
lemon juice and fresh coriander leaves cooked in our clay oven 

samosas   £3.50
Triangular shaped pastry generously filled with lean lamb mince 
infused with our house spices  

tandoori  chicken   £5.00
Free range chicken marinated in yoghurt, mint, garlic, ginger 
and a mild blend of spices 

jhinga chaat   £6.00
Blue water king prawns pan cooked in shallots, mild awadi spices, 
cherry tomatoes and fresh coriander

sharing platter (For Two)    £8.50
Compromising of Chicken Tikka, Samosa and Sheesh Kebab

Vegetarian & Vegan 
arjee’s ‘onion’ bhajee   £3.50
Crispy marinated onion moulded into a ball and fried until golden brown 

aloo chaat    £3.50
Delicately cooked potatoes tossed in Chaat seasoning and masala blend

vegetable pakora    £3.50
Thinly sliced vegetable fritters cooked in a chickpea batter, 
shallow fried until golden brown 

samosa   £3.50
Triangular shaped pastry generously filled with vegetables infused with 
our house spices

paneer tikka    £4.50
Cubed Indian cheese tossed in house spices, capsicum and red onion

aloo tikki   £4.50
Seasoned potato patties served with smooth yoghurt topped with 
tamarind and mint sauce 

sharing platter (For Two)   £7.50
Comprising of Arjee’s ‘Onion’ Bhajee, Samosa and Aloo chaat

Popadoms & Chutneys 
popadom (each)  £0.50  

chutneys mix   £3.50
Mint yogurt, onion salad, mango and cumin chutney  

Mains 
chicken £7.95  |  lamb £8.95  |  king prawns £11.95 
 
bhuna 
North Indian favourite dish cooked in cherry tomatoes 

saag 
Tempered spinach cooked in five spices and fresh coriander 

dansak 
Hot, sweet and sour lentils sauce cooked with fenugreek

jhalfrezi 
Cooked with onions, capsicum, fresh chillies in a think sauce 

balti 
House balti spices cooked down to a pasty sauce 

dopiaza
Medium spices cooked with an abundance of onions 

rogan 
Traditional medium spice blend cooked with fresh tomatoes 

karahi  
Rich dish cooked in own spices together with ginger, garlic and coriander 

achari 
Glazed tangy mustard pickle cooked in a medium spice 

vindaloo 
HOT! 

madras 
Kind of hot! 

pathia 
Parsi cooked hot, sweet and sour sauce in chillies and tamarind 

korma 
Lightly spiced almond cream sauce topped with chefs seasoning 

Vegetarian & Vegan 
aloo begun salan  £6.50
Baby potatoes and aubergine cooked in medium spiced herbs

saag ki kum  £6.50
Tempered spinach and mushrooms cooked with a bed of onions 
and peppers

rogan subzi  £6.50
Seasonal vegetables combined together with awadi spices

gobi aloo jhal   £6.50
Cauliflower and baby potatoes cooked in hot sauce
 
dhaba paneer massala  £6.50
Marinated Indian cheese served in a medium spiced gravy

massala dal  £6.50
Yellow lentils tempered with mixed masala and mustard seeds 

mushroom sambar   £6.50
Exotic mushroom delicacy cooked with green peppers and 
flavoured with spices 

Arjees’ Favourites
chicken tikka massala   £8.00
The nations favourite dish 

dhaba murgh mirch   £8.00 
Hot dish of chicken cooked in whole spices, green chillies and ginger 

thali aloo ghost    £8.50
Diced leg of lamb cooked in South Indian spices topped with fenugreek 

anari chops   £11.50
Tender lamb chops smoked in paramagnet sauce

murg dum handi   £8.50
Spring chicken cooked in dry roasted spices, lean mince and tomatoes 

jugalbandi tandoori (Mix platter)  £12.50
Sizzling platter with a medley of chicken tikka, sheesh kebab, tandoori 
chicken & lamb chops 

keema muttar   £7.50
Lean mince lamb cooked with fresh garden peas in black pepper sauce 

makhani murgh   £7.50
Chicken cooked in fresh cream, almonds, butter, coriander and spices 

jhinga shimla mirch   £12.50
Fresh water king prawns slow cooked in mustard seeds, curry leaves and 
hot garlic spice blend

machi ki salan   £11.50
Salmon fillet pan fried and cooked in a rich flavoured Bengali sauce 

chicken tikka / shashlik   £9.00
Pieces of chicken cooked in the tandoor marinated in herb yoghurt 

Biriyani’s
Fluffed basmati rice cooked in a mixture if cumin, turmeric, coriander and 
chefs house spices. Served complete with a traditional biriyani sauce 

veggie   £7.50  

chicken   £8.50 

lamb   £8.95  

king prawns   £11.95

kids (Under 8’s)

chicken tikka, chips and salad   £4.50  

vegetable samosa, chips and salad £4.50 

sheesh kebab, chips and salad  £4.50

arjee’s ‘onion bhaji’ chips and salad   £4.50

fish fingers, chips and beans or peas  £4.50

chicken nuggets, chips and beans or peas £4.50 

Sides
bombay aloo   £3.50

mushroom bhaji   £3.50

aloo gobi    £3.50

bindi bhaji  £3.50

saag paneer    £3.50

tarka daal   £3.50

channa massala   £3.50

jeera aloo   £3.50

saag bhaji  £3.50

chips   £2.50

masala fries  £2.50

Rices
pulao rice   £2.50

steamed rice   £2.00

mushroom rice   £2.70

special rice   £2.70

keema rice   £3.00

vegetable rice   £2.70

Breads
plain naan   £2.50

peshwari naan   £3.00

keema naan   £3.00

kulcha naan   £3.00

garlic naan   £3.00

chilli / coriander naan   £3.00

paratha   £3.00

chapati   £1.50

Allergy Information 
Vegetarian

Contains Nuts / Almonds

Gluten Free

Contains Dairy Products

Dairy Free

Contains Eggs



follow us on www.thearjeebhajee.co.uk 


